Rocky Mountain Power Docket No. 06-035-148
Status Report of Dealings with Mr. Tim Vetere (and/or Green River Ranches, LLC)
for the period October 20, 2008 through December 5, 2008

Overview of dealing prior to October 20, 2008:
In November 2007, Andrew Menlove, a representative for Green River Ranches, LLC,
requested Rocky Mountain Power (RMP) deal directly with him as representative for the
Green River Ranches, LLC (“Green River Ranches” or “the LLC”), which is the entity
funding the improvements. This request applied to the 250 kW load which was the
subject of the technical conferences with Tim Vetere, a new request for 750 kW, and an
engineering study for other additional capacity. It is RMP’s understanding that Tim
Vetere is associated with the LLC.
Contracts superseding the previous contract with Tim Vetere for 250 kW were signed by
Nancy Stark, Chief Operating Officer, Green River Ranches, LLC, in May 2008 for two
primary delivery points for 300 kW (a combination of the existing 50 kW load being
served and the additional 250 kW request at the same location) and for 750 kW loads.
Tom Kovalak, RMP account manager, notified Andrew Menlove and Nancy Stark on
June 6, 2008, that the work preliminary to servicing the two loads should be completed
by late July or early August. In August 2008, Jesse Barker, RMP operations manager,
spoke with Andrew Menlove regarding the primary metering points. Mr. Barker
explained that the jobs and the contractors were ready and asked if Mr. Menlove wanted
RMP to wait until after watering season due to the fact that RMP would be unhooking
their old service. Mr. Menlove called Mr. Barker back after speaking to others within the
LLC and advised they wanted RMP to wait until after irrigation season.
On September 30, 2008, RMP received an email from Nancy Stark asking about the
status of the contracts for the requests of 300 kW and 750 kW primary metering points.
Jesse Barker responded that everything was ready to go and that RMP was waiting for
Andrew Menlove’s phone call authorizing RMP to start construction. Ms. Stark was
advised that RMP would like to begin construction on October 13th, 2008 for both
primary metering points. On October 1, 2008, a follow-up email was sent by Ms. Stark
to Jesse Barker concerning the contracts between Green River Ranches, LLC and RMP.
Mr. Barker called Ms. Stark and gave her basic information about the contracts the LLC
had already signed. Mr. Barker also asked during this timeframe who the contact person
should be. Ms. Stark advised that she was the primary contact for the LLC and that
Andrew Menlove no longer worked for Green River Ranches, LLC. At that time, Mr.
Barker also advised Ms. Stark that due to the increased load taken by Green River
Ranches, they would be working with RMP’s Regional & Community Manager, Tom
Kovalak.
Construction work on both the 300 kW and 750 kW requests for power began on
October 13, 2008.
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Status Report of Dealings October 20 – December 5, 2008
Week of October 20th, 2008
Jesse Barker spoke with Tim Vetere. Mr. Barker explained that RMP needed meter bases
to finish the work. Mr. Vetere provided the phone number of his electrician located in
Salt Lake City. Mr. Barker spoke to the electrician and gave him the phone number for
RMP’s meterman so they could coordinate schedules. Although there was a phone
conversation, Mr. Vetere’s (Green River Ranches) electrician never came out to the site.
Week of November 10th, 2008
Jesse Barker spoke with RMP’s meterman. The meterman had found meter bases to
install in order to activate and finish the requests for both the 750 kW and 300 kW
primary metering points. Mr. Barker called Ms. Stark and informed her that RMP had
meter bases and would like to go in and finish the jobs at both the 750 kW and 300 kW
locations. Ms. Stark agreed and work was scheduled with the meterman.
November 21st, 2008
Construction was completed on the 300 kW primary metered request.
December 5th, 2008
Construction was completed on the 750 kW primary metered request.
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